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Congratulations Midweek Ladies champions 
Congratulations must go to our Ladies midweek team who took out the division 3 pennant 
this year. Captained by Ros Burr the team consisted of Julie Donahoo, Beth Faulkner and 
“younguns” Judy McIntosh and Narelle Ellmers. A great effort from the team. Don’t forget the 
ladies have a social hit on Mondays at 10 all year round. If you are interested and would like 
to know more give Ros a call on 0417 413 560 

AGM 
Where- Legana Fire Station 
 
When- 30/7/18 
 
What time- 7.30 pm 
We are a really lucky club to have such a great committee who make the pennants, 
tournaments, dinners, maintenance,safety,communications among other things just  
happen at your club. We are always looking for new faces on our committees. If you have 
the time and would like to help come along to the AGM or give me a call on 0447 501 209  

Club Championship 
Due to the weather our club championships were the longest on record. Thanks to the 
Tournament committee for their patience and persistence in ensuring that the 
championships were played out. Congratulations to Ronan and Di who won their respective 
singles titles again. For Ronan it was his fourth straight singles title when he beat first time 
finalist David Scott. For Di it was her eighth singles title in eleven years. Only Rafa would 
have a better record than that on clay!!! Well done to Judy on making her first singles final. 



 

Juniors 
    Thanks to Di and Coach Jason Fletcher we had another successful junior tournament 
including girls after having a couple of years where we didn’t have the numbers to have a 
girls championship. This years winner was Elyse Page and runner up Maddie Faulkner. 
Ronan took the boys title with runner up Jake Ferguson. 
Other results were 
Ladies doubles        Winners              Ros Burr and Judy McIntosh 
                                Runners up         Di Aurik  and Elyse Page 
Mixed doubles         Winners              Di Aurik  and Riley Dunn 
                                Runners up         Nigel McKinlay and Judy McIntosh 
Mens doubles          Winners              Ronan Naidoo and Tony Phillips 
                                Runners up         Kiran Naidoo and Craig Boyce 

Veterans Championships  
Ladies doubles        Winners              Judy McIntosh and Beth Faulkner 
                                Runners up         Di Aurik and Carol Hardman 
Mixed doubles         Winners              Judy McIntosh and Tony Phillips 
                                Runners up         Nigel McKinlay and Beth Faulkner 
Mens doubles          Winners              Tony Phillips and Craig Boyce  
                                Runners up         Nigel McKinlay and David Scott 

Winter pennant 
As has been done for the last few winters we are running a couple of short ( 8 week) 
pennants over the cooler months the first one will finish on the 26/6/18 with the next one to 
start the week after that providing we have enough numbers. The difference with this 
pennant is you get to play 3 sets of doubles with a different partner each week If you are 
interested in playing or filling in and would like to know more give Craig a call on 
0447501209 by Tuesday 26/6/18 

Mixed Doubles 
This year will be the tenth year we have held our open mixed doubles tournament 
This years event will be held in late October (date to be confirmed) This round robin 
tournament is open to Players from all clubs and you can organise your own partner or we 
will place you with a partner if you can't find one. It's a great social and competitive day of 
tennis with some fantastic prizes on offer.  

Facebook 
Although the club has had a facebook account since 2011. It has not been maintained for 
the last three years. Thanks to Committee member Marcel Kerrison it is now being kept up to 
date. It’s another way the club can keep members and others  
aware of what the club has done and has coming up. So check it out and don’t forget to like 
and share. 
 

Craig Boyce 
Club President  
 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 






